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Unsee the limits as my shish brings a unique halal restaurant and
bar of its kind. Experience table side flame shows with thrilling
entertainment which comes together to create wonderful memories.
Follow us on our social channels to keep up to date with the latest events,
entertainment and menus here at my shish.

Rare

Very Red Cool Centre

Medium rare

Red With a Warm Centre

Medium

Pink Centre

Medium well

Slightly Pink Centre

Well done

Grilled Through

Our menu contains allergens.
If you suffer from a food allergy or intolerance, please let a member of the restaurant team know upon placing your order,
however, we cannot fully guarantee that the food at these premises will be free from allergens.
A discretionary 12.5% service charge will be added to your bill.

Hummus

5.49

Beef Sushi (Flamed at table)

12.49

My Shish BBQ Rib (Cut at table)

14.95

Grilled Halloumi

8.49

Shredded Beef Taco

11.49

Dynamite Prawns

11.49

Avocado Salad

11.84

Halloumi Salad

11.84

Caeser Salad

11.94

Blended chickpeas infused with tahini, olive oil, garlic and lemon juice
Sushi rice, avocado sauce, soy sauce, crispy fries
Beef rib with bbq sauce

Grilled halloumi cheese, rocket salad, cherry tomato and pomegranate sauce
Shredded beef topped with salad served inside a taco
Dynamite prawns in bang bang sauce

Tossed mix green salad , avocado slices , sweet corn, cherry tomato,
cucumber, mix dressing

Chargrilled halloumi chucks , iceberg lettuce, cucumber, red onion, tomato,
carrot, pomegranate sauce, olive oil dressing

Grilled chicken shish breast tossed in sliced lettuce, tomatoes, cucumber,
rocket and dressed with olive oil and our home ceaser dressing
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(Served with fries)

Angus Steak Burger

16.24

Lamb Burger

15.49

Chicken Burger

13.94

My Shish Signature Burger

15.94

Vegan Burger

13.94

Sea Bass (Flamed at table)

28.64

Charcoal Grilled Salmon

22.64

Smoked grilled black angus tenderloin with caramelized onion, grilled tomato,
lettuce, baby dill, gherkins, melted cheese and honey mustard
Double pressed lamb patty, caramelized onion, tomato, lettuce and cheese

Marinated chicken breast, red onion, tomato, gherkin, lettuce and melted cheese
Double pressed beef patty , caramelized onion, roasted red peppers, gherkin,
lettuce and melted cheese
Plant based patty, lettuce, tomato, onion, cheese and sriracha mayo

Grilled Sea Bass served with french beans, mushroom and rice

Fillet of salmon charcoal grilled, lightly seasoned with our home seasoned
recipe, served with french beans and portobello mushroom.

My Shish Special Mix (For 2 People)

1 Skewer Chicken Shish, 4pcs Chicken Wings, 		
4 pcs Lamb Chops, 4 Ribs, with rice and salad
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44.95

(Served with rice or fries)

Chicken Shish

18.74

Lamb Ribs

19.84

Chicken Wings

13.94

Lamb Chops

22.84

Marinated chunks of chicken breast skewered and grilled over charcoal
8 Seasoned succulent lamb spare ribs grilled over charcoal
Marinated chicken wings and grilled over charcoal
4 pieces of juicy lamb cutlets seasoned and grilled over charcoal

(Served with french beans and cherry tomatoes)

Rib Eye Steak (200-250gr.)

26

Fillet Mignon Sliced Steak (200-250gr.)

30

Tomahawk Steak (600-700gr.)

51.95

T-Bone Steak (400-500gr.)

36

Lamb Fillet Steak (200-250gr.)

27

Lamb Shoulder (1kg. - 1.5kg)

55

Beef Ribs (1kg - 1.5kg)

50

Lamb Shank

24.67

Extra tender, flavourful and well-marbled rib eye steaks with an
incredible caramelized crust
Hand sliced tenderlion fillet mignon steak cooked over charcoal
For the meat lovers juicy on the bone ribeye meat, smoked cooked
on the charcoal grill giving all the flavours it deserves
Beautifully marbled tenderloin sirloin steak, grilled over charcoal
Marinated sirloin of lamb cuts just to melt away in your mouth

Slow cooked lamb shoulder, infused with rosemary, thyme, garlic, olive oil
Slow cooked beef ribs, infused rosemary, thyme, garlic, olive oil
Slow roasted lamb shank, served with mashed potato and enriched with
rich tomato sauce
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(Flame show / Cut at table)

(Special Flame Show)
Special Fillet Mignon (250gr. - 500gr. - 1kg.)

Hand sliced beef fillet pieces in butter. Flame show at table.

42 - 75 - 140

INCLUDES GRILLED VEGETABLES & A CHOICE OF SIDE:

Rice | Steak Cut Chips | Cheesy Fries

(Cut at table)
Special Lamb Cage (1kg. - 1.5 kg.)

					

94.95

12 juicy pieces lamb chops and flavoursome sirloin side of lamb. Cut at table.

(Cut at table)
Big Cheesy Meatball

22.95

Beef meatball filled with three kinds of cheese, served with fries. Cut at table.

(Served with 24 carat chips)

Golden Cheesy Meatball

59

My Shish Special Golden Dry Aged Tomahawk

149

Golden Burger

34

Lamb Chops (Cut at table)

59

Fillet Mignon

79

Beef meatballs filled with three kinds of chesse, covered in 24 carat gold
A delicious 25oz (700-800g) 32 days dry aged rib section of beef. wrapped in 24
carat gold then sliced at your table
Tripled pressed beef patty, caramelized onion, sliced cheese finished in gold
4 Tender lamb cutlets covered in 24 carat gold
Mouth-watering tenderloin beef covered in 24 carat gold

Sauces
Mushroom Sauce

1.49

Peppercorn Sauce

1.49

My Shish Chilli Sauce 1.49
Garlic Sauce
Cheesy Sauce

1.49
2.49

Grilled Vegetables
Fries
Cheesy Fries
Dirty Fries
Fries topped with jalapenoes, melted
cheese, ketchup, & mayo

Mashed Potato
Sweet Potato Fries
Steak Cut Chips
Mac n Cheese
Rice
Basket of Bread
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5.99
4.99
5.99
6.99
4.99
5.49
4.95
5.49
4.49
3.49

30
Frozen Raspberry

Frozen Pineapple

Frozen Apple

Rubicon Lychee

Gummy Bear

Frozen Blueberry

Blue Mist

Irn-Bru

Cuban Mojito

Paan

26
Watermelon

Lemon

Orange
Mint

Double Apple

Strawberry

Vanilla

Kiwi

Grape

Peach

Guava

35

Black Mamba

Blend of blackberry & peach
and mint

Purple Rain

Frozen Smurf

Blueberry & fresh mint

Magna Carter

Sweet mixed berries

G6 On The Rock

Crushed limes & cool mint

Mellow Haze

Grapefruit & mint

Mouth tinging ice sweet &
melon slush

-My Shish Specials 55 -

A premium blend prepared and served in style
with a show by your table side
Tropical Paradise

Love Killer

Frozen apple, mango, & touch
of frozen lime (Orange base)

Blue Mango

Crushed blue mist & sweet
mango (Blue base)

Skiittles

Lady killer & Love 66
(Purple or Pink base)

Fruit Kick

Sweet orange lobe, blue grape,
cuban mojito (Rainbow base)

Blend of sweet peach &
melon mixed with fresh mint
(Yellow base)

Citrus Mellow

Citrus Mist & Fresh Mint
(Green Base)

Berry Bang Slush

Crushed berry fruit & ice
(Red base)

Pina Colada

Fresh coconut water, crushed pineapple
& vanilla ( White base)

Add: Ice Pipe
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6

Turkish Baklava

9

Golden Baklava 24ct (Cut at table)

22

Oreo Cheese Cake

7

French Toast

8.95

Pull n Pour

11.99

My Shish Signature Chocolate Brownie

8

Traditional antep region carrot sliced baklava, served with ice cream

Traditional antep region carrot sliced baklava covered in 24ct gold cut at your
table served with ice cream

Baked cheese cake topped with oreos served with ice cream
Brioche french toast served with chocolate sauce and vanilla ice cream with
strawberries
My Shish’s signature milkcake layered with vanilla ice cream topped with a
decadent sauce
Warm homemade chocolate brownie served with ice cream
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Our menu contains allergens.
If you suffer from a food allergy or intolerance, please let a member of the restaurant team know upon placing your order,
however, we cannot fully guarantee that the food at these premises will be free from allergens.
A discretionary 12.5% service charge will be added to your bill.

Mojito

Choice of: Classic, Strawberry, Lychee
Passion fruit, Mango

8

Fresh mint leaves, lime, syrup, sugar cane, lime
juice, ice & club soda with a magic touch

Alcohol Free

Nutwood Creeper

4

Daiquiris

8

A delicious, amber-brown coloured, liqueur crafted
with the maceration of carefully selected hazelnuts
and other nuts, with silver clouds swirling giving it
a truly magical effect

Passion Fruit Mojito

8

Tropical Paradise

4

Pina Colada

8

Apple Sin

4

Espora Sparkling Pinot Noir

25

Pierre Zero Sparkling
Chardonnay

25

My Shish Gold 24 Carat

120

Choice of: Strawberry, Lychee, Green
apple, Mango, Peach
Fresh mint leaves, passion fruit syrup, lime &
lemonade with a magic touch
Pineapple juice, cream & coconut liqueur
with a magic touch

Tropical Lagoon

8

6 Lime Breeze

8

Sunset Beach

8

Strawberries, pineapple juice, mango juice &
coconut liqueur with a magic touch
Fresh lime juice, fresh mint, cane sugar
Strawberry syrup, lemonade & passion fruit
with a magic touch

Strawberry Avo Drop

98

Redbull Mojito

8

Fresh strawberry, fresh avocado, double cream

Redbull, Mint & Lime stirred with ice with a
magic touch

Magic Mojito

Fresh mint leaves, lime, syrup, sugar cane, lime
juice, butterfly pea infused carbonated soda

For the gram
Served with smoking dry ice

Watermelon Breeze

Watermelon syrup, ginger, lime juice, ginger
infused soda water

8

MyShish Martina

Lychee juice, guava juice &
grenadine with a magic touch

A unique sparkling white wine, from the southern
region of spain, made by the finest pinot noir
grapes. one of the driest non alcoholic white wines
with a soft creamy texture. It has a fruity and citrus
aroma, with a delicious tangy citrus flavour.

A unique sparkling white wine, from the southern
region of spain, made by the finest pinot noir
grapes. one of the driest non alcoholic white wines
with a soft creamy texture. It has a fruity and citrus
aroma, with a delicious tangy citrus flavour.

9
9

Fassion fruit, vanilla, cranberry shaken with
a magic touch

Caribbean Fresh

On the nose there is a lovely fresh aroma of sweet
green apples like the natural fruit. The drink is
carefully crafted with a variety of apple and citrus
fruits

9

Watermelontini
Watermelon & Passion

An exotic and refreshing blue liqueur crafted with
the combination of orange, pineapple, mango and
passion fruit, with swirling silver clouds giving it a
beautiful and hypnotic effect

98

A unique sparkling delight, from the southern
region of spain that feels light and refreshing with
a touch of fruitiness. It’s effervescence is enhanced
due to the centuries old wine-making process, and
the natural bubbles are then highlighted further
by adding real, edible, 24K gold flakes
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Alcohol Free

Amber

5

Zag

5

Ambar launched the first alcohol-free beer,
in Spain, in 1976. In 2015, it changed the formula
and is now the only beer brewed with palatinose.

ZAG is a superb alternative to alcohol-free beer. It is
a refreshing, alcohol-free drink that isn’t too sweet
and can be drunk in quantity, like alcohol-free beer.
ZAG has its own distinctive flavour crafted carefully
from a blend of natural ingredients

Le Petit Tequila

Le Petit Beret ‘Tequila’ Craft Beer is delicate on the
nose with a neutral scent. It has s a pronounced
taste in the mouth leaving a refreshing feeling

Ferror Shake

8.40

Lotus Shake

8.40

Oreo Shake

8.40

Bueno Shake

8.40

Nutella Shake

8.40

Classic Shakes

7

Hot Chocolate
Karak Chai
Green Tea
Mint Tea Pot for 2 people
Espresso
Cappuccino
Latte
Turkish Tea
Choice of Syrups

6
5
5
8
5
5
5
5

An exceptionally smooth milkshake, creamy and
refreshing. scoops of nut infused hazelnut and
vanilla ice cream are blended with velvety nutella
and ferrero rocher to create a thick, shake. served
with whipped cream, and gold glitter finished with
a Ferro Rocher

Scoops of vanilla ice cream are blended with milk
and Lotus Bischof to make the thick and creamy
milkshake. served with whipped cream, and yellow
glitter finished with a lotus biscuit.
Scoops of vanilla ice cream are blended with milk
and Oreo Biscuits to make the ultimate thick and
creamy milkshake. served with whipped cream,
and chocolate stars finished with oreo cookie

5

Scoops of vanilla ice cream are blended with milk
and Bueno chucks to make the ultimate thick and
creamy milkshake. Served with whipped cream,
cocoa powder finished with kinder Bueno bar

Coke

3

Diet Coke

3

Sprite

3

Fanta

3

Still Water

3

Sparkling Water

3

Red Bull

4

Orange Juice

3

Apple Juice

3

Pineapple Juice

3

Cranberry Juice

3

J2o

3

Raspberry & apple | Passion fruit|
Mango & apple

Large Water

Scoops of vanilla ice cream are blended with milk
and Nutella scoops to make the ultimate thick and
creamy milkshake. Served with whipped cream
sprinkled gold flakes
Vanilla , Strawberry, Chocolate
Choose your classic

Caramel | Hazelnut | Cinnamon |
Vanilla | Almond

5.25
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